Scan Electronic Systems

https://www.indiamart.com/scanelectronic/

We are one of the foremost manufacturer, trader, wholesaler and exporter of Data Logger, Electronic Converter, Process Scanner, Electronic Isolator and Electronic Transmitter.
About Us

Incorporated in the year 1992, we "Scan Electronic Systems" is known as the notable manufacturer, trader, wholesaler, and exporter of a broad assortment of Data Logger, Electronic Converter, Process Scanner, Electronic Isolator and Electronic Transmitter. These products are manufactured under the supervision of experienced professionals using the best quality components and modern technology. The offered products are highly demanded their features like long shelf life, accurate composition, moisture proof packaging, etc. We offer these products in several packaging to meet the accurate needs of our precious customers. Owing to our righteous business policies, client-centric approach, and competitive price structure, we have been continuously expanding our list of precious customers.

We have developed an ultramodern infrastructure facility that is spread over a wide area of land. In order to sustain smooth and systematic workflow, we have alienated our infrastructure facility into diverse units such as manufacturing, warehousing & packaging, quality testing, research & development, etc. This facility is equipped with the state-of-the-art machinery and advanced technologies. Our infrastructure facility facilitates us to meet vast and urgent needs of our customers within the fixed time schedule. Also, the raw materials that we use in manufacturing are procured under the supervision of our experienced procurement agents from the genuine vendors...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/scanelectronic/about-us.html
SERIAL COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS

- RS232 or RS485 to Ethernet Converter
- Serial converter - RS232 to RS485
- Flow Datalogger with Pendrive Facility
- RS232 To RS485 Converter 230Volt Operated

Our Products
DATA LOGGER

DLP 200 Data Logger

Sixteen Channel Data Logger

Single Channel Temperature Datalogger

Data Logger With USB
DIGITAL PROCESS INDICATOR

Single Channel Temperature Controller

Digital Netheat indicator

Four Channel Digital Indicator

Single Channel Temperature Indicator
MULTI CHANNEL PROCESS SCANNER

Multichannel Temperature Indicator

RPM Indicator (Pulse Input FIT)

Multichannel Temperature Indicator

4 To 16 Channel Process Scanner
FLOW RATE INDICATOR TOTALIZERS

Mass Flow Indicator

Electronic Mass Flow Display

Flow Indicator Totalizer

Flow Indicator
SERIAL CONVERTER

- RS232 CSCAN Ethernet Converter
- RS232 To R485 Converter
- USB to RS 485 Converter
- RS485/RS485 Repeater
NEW ITEMS

HMT112 Hart to Modbus Converter

8 Channel Analog to Modbus Converter

Digital Counter - SDC
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Self Powered Serial to USB Converters
- Single Channel Data Logger
- Temperature Humidity Indicator
- Multichannel Digital Controller
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- RS232 Isolator
- Net Heat Indicator
- Falcon 100 Analog To Serial Converters
- Analog Input Module
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Scan Electronic Systems
Contact Person: Udayan Phadke

,OFFICE NO 304,1360 SHUKRAWAR PETH,,1360 SHUKRAWAR PETH
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